The new year is underway and our leaders have been hard at work planning another
year of exciting Scouting for our members. We’re sure that, like us, you are looking
forward to seeing the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers getting stuck in with their
usual enthusiasm, and earning new badges and awards.
Everything we do is reliant on funds we raise through our fundraising events, so a big
“Thank You” for your help with our Christmas raffle and our Bag Packing day at
Waitrose. These events raised over £1600 which will go towards our plan to buy a
second minibus and other equipment. Planning for our Summer fair on Plough Green
will now be getting underway and this year we really need some more people to help
with the organisation before the event. We would like a parent representative from each
Beaver Colony, Cub Pack, the Troop and Explorer Unit to liaise between the other
parents in your section and the fair committee, so please let your child’s Section leader
know if you could do that for us. Also, if you could help with sending out letters,
approaching local companies for raffle prizes and advertising etc, please contact one of
us as soon as possible.
As you know, one of the badges your children earn is the Personal Challenge – how
about a personal challenge for yourself? We always need more adults to help out, so why
not give it a try? You do not need to have been member or to have any experience as
everyone brings something different. The one thing you will have in common with
those of us already involved is the sense of reward you will get from seeing our young
people develop. Please speak to one of us if you would like to know more.

Alison Eggitt and Louise Dibble
Joint Group Scout Leaders Email: gsl@1omscouts.org.uk

District Cub Centenary Sleepover
At the beginning of October 36 Cubs from
Cornwell and Kipling Packs made their way to
Chessington World of Adventures to attend a
District Cub Centenary sleepover. Despite the
inclement weather all of the Cubs enjoyed two
days of fun on the rides on the park together
with the excitement of sleeping under canvas in a
muddy field!!

With over 200 cubs from the District enjoying
rides

such

as

the

Vampire,

the

Cobra

and

Dragons Fury a great weekend was had by all.
Even some of the really big kids (i.e. the leaders)
screamed their way round some of the rides!
We are grateful to Gary at 3rd Kingston for organising the event and to the parents and leaders in
the Group who helped to set up and pack away the tents

10M marks the Centenary of Cub Scouting in 2016
Not wanting the occasion to go unmarked, 1 st Old Malden hosted a Tea Party to mark the
Centenary of Cub Scouting in October. Invitations were sent to all adults, for whom we had contact
information, who had helped with any of the Group’s three Cub Packs since the start of 1OM in
1950. This was also the perfect chance to thank all of these adults for their service to 1 st Old
Malden.
With current members of the Packs and their parents and siblings also invited, along with 1OM
leaders and Executive members the afternoon was soon in full swing. Happy memories of cub
activities were shared amongst the reunited former leaders and displays of photographs and press
articles from across the years helped the trip down memory lane!
There were lots of lovely cakes made by Cub families to share along with an endless supply of tea!
During the afternoon, former Cornwell Pack Leader from the 1960s Marion Parsons cut the
celebration cake with help from all the Cubs!

A quiz based on the 100 years of Cub Scouting got

everyone thinking and the afternoon was rounded off perfectly with some songs around an indoor
campfire!
With 19:16 hours on Friday 16 th December being designated as the time for all Cub Scouts to renew
their promise by Scout HQ, members of both packs headed to Southwood Activity Centre for their
Promise Party.

After some games in the dark the Cubs headed to the campfire to renew their

promise at 1916. Campfire songs and hot dogs (provided by members of Network) followed and
each Cub received a Centenary scarf to keep. The evening was also a special celebration for 9 new
Cubs who made their promise and officially joined Cub Scouting at 1OM.
Thank you to anyone who helped in anyway with our Tea Party or Promise Renewal Centenary
celebrations!

Alison

'Unbelievably we have started another school year. The Beavers have behaved so well this term
and we have had lots of fun! Our Autumn term has consisted of a trip to Pets at Home where
we were looked after very well from the staff and got to hold some very cute pets which the
Beavers very much enjoyed! This term has also been busy completing the Cook and Safety
Activity Badges. Completing these badges has included making our own snacks including
cheese straws, chocolate crispy cakes and preparing fruit salad as well as looking at dangers
around the home and how to help to keep our houses safe. Our other activities have included a
music evening experimenting with different instruments, making wonderful Christmas crafts
and having lots of games at our end of term Christmas party. The personal challenge has been
a big part of our term, looking at how we can improve ourselves by doing little things such as
remembering something small or being helpful at home. Thank you to those beavers who
attended our bag packing at Waitrose and helped to reach our fantastic total too. We have said
goodbye to a few beavers this term who are moving up to cubs - Callum Wheatcroft,
Aleksandar Galev, Ben Horton, James Wright, Harry Young, Edward Ironside & Harry
Lawrence. Congratulations on receiving your Chief Scout Bronze Awards and I hope you go
on to have a brilliant time in Cubs. This term has been lots of fun and I just wanted to thank
all the parents for their love and support as well as my fantastic team - Holly Everest, Sharon
Sapey, Laurence Riley, Amie Leddington and Ella Leddington. Your hard work is not
unappreciated. Thank you very much.

Hannah Coote , Beaver Scout Leader Winnipeg Colony

We really were busy Beavers at Yukon Colony last term.
We made catapults, bread in plastic bags for Harvest Festival and got very creative
doing junk modelling. We made a Poppy Wreath with our handprints and laid it on the
War Memorial at St John’s Church on Remembrance Sunday. For other annual
celebrations we decorated oranges and had our own Christingle evening, and had a
spooky Halloween party playing bobbing apples and trying to eat donuts hanging on
string. Unfortunately our attempt at making salt dough Christmas decorations was a
little trickier than we thought!
We have been out and about too. We visited the Apple Store and had fun programming
the Sphero robots. Our Young Leaders organised a hike for us and we had to take
photos of things on the walk using disposable cameras. The following week we made
collages with the photos to tell a story of the hike. For the last meeting of the year we
went to Charrington Bowl where we had great fun bowling. Lots of us helped at the bag
packing day at Waitrose (we were the cute looking ones stood by the door in our Santa
hats!)
Our Community Police Officers came to visit us and they told us all about their
uniform and let us ask them lots of questions. We even tried the handcuffs for size!
Oh and we even found time to gain lots of badges and invest 5 new Beavers, so welcome
to Gabriel, Ethan, Malakai, Anya and Max. Joshua S, Chayce and Finlay have also
joined us and will be invested soon.
Thanks to all our Leaders and Helpers – can’t wait to see what we can pack into this term!

Jenny McCallum, Assistant Beaver Scout Leader, Yukon Colony

Cornwell Pack had a busy Autumn term, with activities based on things such as the
Olympic Games & Guinness World Records and making Lego models and cakes in a
mug.
The term also saw both Packs celebrating the Centenary of Cub Scouting with a
sleepover at Chessington World of Adventures.
Also, a Tea Party for former 1OM Cub Leaders and a Promise Renewal Party. See a
report elsewhere in R&Y about the Centenary events.
The Pack also worked on their Entertainers Badge with evenings spent creating “stopanimation” films and practising camp fire songs for the Centenary Tea Party. The Pack
were really excited when members of the Kingston & Malden Scout & Guide Band
came down with some instruments for them to try. After making lots of noise in
groups the Pack came together to finish the evening with a rhythm session using drums,
cymbals and a whole host of percussion accessories.

Early in the Autumn term the Cubs managed to complete the Adventure Challenge
Badge which they had been working on since the Summer term. (see Group Honours).
In November, the Pack created a tribute to its namesake Jack Cornwell VC by making a
poster of their thumb prints in red paint to represent remembrance poppies. With the
100th Anniversary of the Battle of Jutland in May 2016 it seemed more appropriate than
ever to remember young Jack’s bravery and sacrifice.
Over two nights in November the Cubs paid a visit to 1 st Hook’s HQ to have a go at airrifle shooting. The Cubs really enjoyed their sessions and there were some very
impressive scores!! Thank you to Fergus Lang and his team at 1 st Hook for supervising
the sessions and to Rex Barrington for driving the minibus on one of the evenings.
Whilst one half of the Pack headed off for their rifle shooting the remainder of the Pack
had the chance to show their creative side (and work towards their Artist Badge!) with
some Christmas crafts, making Rudolf inspired wooden spoons and designing
Christmas cards and badges.

The last week of term was very hectic with an evening supporting St. John’s Church with their carol
singing at Worcester Park station (raising over £300 for St Raphael’s Hospice) followed by a joint party
with Kipling Pack at the HQ. On the Friday both Packs joined Cubs all over the world celebrating the
Centenary of Cub Scouting by holding a Promise party at Southwood (see the separate report).

Finally, on the Saturday, Cubs from both packs helped with the Group’s very successful bag packing at Waitrose!!

During the Autumn term we welcomed 9 new faces into the Pack: Sam Hampton, Harry Combes,
Eleanor Macleod, Youngin Cho, Ben Dowd, Sam Dowd, Harry Dowd, Ibrahim Sharif, Yusef Shakir,
James Wright. At the start of 2017 we have welcomed 3 more new faces; Edward Ironside, Ayhan
Husseyin and Daniel Shin. Orange Six, led by Finn, came out on top in the termly Inter-Six challenge
and received some Christmas chocolates!
At the beginning of 2017 I have been very proud to be able to present the top award in Cub Scouting:
The Chief Scout’s Silver Award to William, Finn and James before they move on to life in the Troop.
We are sorry to see them go but wish them well in the future and say thank you for being a part of
Cornwell Pack.
In the months ahead we will be completing our Digital Maker 1 & 2 badges (including a visit to the
Apple Store), making pancakes and visiting Southwood (for fire lighting activites) and White Spider
Climbing Centre. We are also planning a weekend camp in May with Kipling Pack.
Finally, thank you to all the leadership team at Cornwell; Sean, Kristie, Rosie & Alex for helping me to
provide great Cub Scouting for all our young people every week.
. "I would like to officially welcome Rosie Eggitt to the leadership team of the Pack following her
recent 18th Birthday. Rosie has been a enthusiastic, reliable and committed Young Leader with the
Group for four years and we are thrilled that she has made the transition to the adult role of Section
Assistant."

Alison Eggitt, Akela
Email: gsl@1omscouts.org.uk or alisoneggitt@aol.com

We’ve had a very busy time over the Autumn and Winter, especially with all the Cubs100
Celebrations, including a tea party at the Scout Hut, an amazing Sleepover at Chessington World of
Adventures and finishing up with renewing our promise at Southwood on the 16 th December at 19:16.
Badge work has played a key part in program and we have managed to complete the Artist Badge,
Entertainers Badge, Digital Maker stage 1 and ticked off many requirements for the staged Our
World Challenge badge and others.
For remembrance in November we looked at the 100 year anniversary of the Battle of the Somme
and had a go at making the “Bleuet de France” the French equivalent of the Poppy, but a Blue
Cornflower.
We have had many fun evenings trying new things, some of these included a Tae-kwon-do night,

building balloon powered Lego racers, cooking in a mug, stop frame animation, learning some
Portuguese Games (Thanks to Ana from Network) building Robot hands and more….
We are all now looking forward to a visit to the Apple Store in Kingston, this will complete the
Digital Stage 2 Badge, we also have some air rifle shooting nights and pancake cooking to look
forward to.
In November we took part in the District Swimming Gala and finished in a commendable 7th place,
well done to Archie, William, Elan, Owen, Christian and Kobey. We have a new district
swimming event at the beginning of February which will have a joint 1 st Old Malden team, there is
also the Scooter Rally at the beginning of March.
Kipling said a farewell to Ben Andrews, Daniel Young and Derrell Thompson, all of which gained
the top award in Cub Scouting – The Chief Scouts Silver Award.

We have had 11 new faces join us since September, welcome to Christian, Kai, Kobey, Benjamin,
Joshua, Callum, Aleksandar, Ben, Harry Y, Harry L and Jack !
As ever I must say big thank you to the Kipling leadership team of Nic Youster, Jackie Moore and our
young leader Charlie Howes for all the hard work they put in each week. We have also been joined by
Amber for 3 months while she volunteers for her Duke of Edinburgh Bronze award.

Kevin Cornford, Akela

The start of our 2016 Autumn & Winter programme, takes into account that
the Scouts start new academic years & new schools. It only seems fair, then,
that for our first few meetings, we spend the time playing Scouting games in
& out of doors, 'joining in' and not taking our scouting too seriously.
Of course, we camp, taking the senior scouts on a privilege camp at Polyapes.
Where they learn to look after the camp site and develop their roles in the
troop's leadership.
For our badge work, we concentrated on achieving our Skills & Creative
challenges.
The troop taught each other some new tricks and ideas, whilst a few friends
of the troop dropped by to help demonstrate and inspire with their particular
talents.
We keep our traditions too, and Guy Fawkes night revolves around the troop
making a huge bonfire, before watching the inferno engulf our Guys in a few
seconds!
Our Young Leaders also got a chance to run a meeting, providing a full
evening's program of activities for the troop. And for a treat, we spent our
last meeting extending our climbing skills at White Spider Urban Climbing
in Chessington.
Finally, thank you to Tom , Cillian, Ewan, Matthew & Eloise for their
commitment, assistance and contribution to the fun, adventure and Scouting
for our troop.

Callum Grant, Troop Leader

Titan had a good Autumn/Winter term in 2016, and we had loads of great activities, perhaps most
notably “Octo Camp”. Our programme also included: wide games at Oxshott woods, a firework
display, shooting, a photography exhibition, a Christmas pizza party and ice skating at Hampton Court
Palace.
Octo camp was run by me, Henry and Amie for 7 other explorers under the Event Passport scheme
(this meant that there were no adult leaders present) for 4 days at the end of the October (hence
“Octo”) half term. There were lots of activities, both run by Walton Firs and organised by us. We did:
Crate Stacking (much more fun than it sounds!), Frisbee Golf, Pushball and Giant Games. There was
also pumpkin carving, fires every night and backwoods cooking. The camp was really enjoyed by all,
and it was especially rewarding to run the camp. Thanks to all the participants for making it such a
great experience!
This term we have planned: a “Chip Crawl”, Swimming at Guildford spectrum, Pancake making,
Morris Dancing and a Supersized Easter Egg Hunt, to name only a few. We are also going to do the
Monopoly Challenge in London where we will be visiting all the roads on a Monopoly board as well as
running our annual Robot Wars.
Over the next year, there will be several people starting their DofE Bronze’s and we are organising a
group for DofE Gold which will take place in Scotland along the coast-to-coast Great Glen Canoe
Trail!
I wish everyone a happy and prosperous new year!

James Farquharson

Evidence of fruit
being eaten!

How many of our readers are aware of another great group of young people we have at
1OM?
I am, of course, talking about our Young Leaders. We are fortunate enough to have 11
Young Leaders at 1OM. Young Leaders are Explorer Scouts aged between 14 and
18. They help every week at each of our different sections, running games and helping to
plan activities. They share skills that they have gained during their Scouting experience
and are great fun to have around, whilst still enjoying their own Scouting as part of Titan
ESU. Their input into our various weekly meetings is valued greatly by the Adult
leadership team.
So what’s in it for the Explorers, apart from having fun? Well, they are all on the Young
Leaders Scheme working towards achieving one of the biggest awards that Explorers can
gain, their Young Leaders Buckle. Once they have completed the training, they are
awarded a Certificate and Buckle by our District Commissioner and the training that they
have undertaken will give them skills in leadership, planning, organisation, understanding
disability and making Scouting accessible for all, along with teamwork and other skills
which will help to prepare them for later life. The training is also formally recognised by
the Institute of Leadership and Management and will pre-qualify them for a lot of their
adult training in Scouting should they wish to become adult leaders once they turn 18, and
we really hope that they will!
So Scouts, once you have turned 14 and settled into Titan for a few months, why don’t
you think about giving Young Leader’s a go? All you need is a sense of fun and a couple
of free hours a week.
Want to know more?
Contact Richard at Titan, or
jenny.mccallum12@gmail.com or speak to one of the Young Leaders.
What have you got to lose?

me,

Jenny

at

Andy McCallum, Aurora and Network Coordinator aurora@1omscouts.org.uk

“”
One of my favourite
activities was making a
“cookie inside jar” present.
We weighed and measured
the ingredients and then
carefully layered them
inside the jar. The cocoa
powder, flour, smarties
and raisins all looked
very attractive and
inviting as a present. We
put a fancy label on the
jar. I chose to give mine
to Charlie as a Christmas
present !
By Kiran Cornford –
Kipling Cub Pack

Don’t forget! If you
write an article for
Red and Yellow,
you’ll get a £5
WHSmith voucher!

On Saturday 17th December the
Beavers took part in the fund raising
event at Waitrose . I stood by the front
door with a big smile and a bucket
in my hand . Lots of people walked
past us, and mainly old people gave
us money. They were very kind . We
wished everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year with our loud
voices.
By Nikita Cornford – Yukon Beavers

Summer Fair
June 10th 2017 1OM Scout Summer Fair on Plough Green. A fun day for all the
community. Look out for further news over the coming months. We are looking
for new ideas so if you would like to get involved in the organisation of this event
please contact Duncan Stewart on 07766824100 . No obligation, and a great way
to get involved with the Group.

Follow everything that goes on at 1OM Scout Group!
Website

www.1omscouts.org.uk

Facebook

1st Old Malden Scout Group

Twitter

@1omscouts

Email

gsl@1omscouts.org.uk

Many congratulations go to 1OM band members, who have won the following
awards!
Rosie Eggitt - Leaders' Band Member of the Year 2016
Robin Barrington (Titan) - Woodwind Player of the Year 2016
Zoë Mendelson (Titan) - Best Turnout (Percussion) General Progress
(Percussion), Best Drill 2016
Alex Finnie (YL with Cornwell) - Drummer of the Year 2016
Thank you so much to all of the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers and Leaders
who helped at our bag packing in Waitrose just before Christmas.

Many
congratulations for
raising
the
amazing amount
of just over £1,100!
Also, the group’s
Christmas raffle
raised a fantastic
£560!

Winnipeg
Chief Scouts Bronze Award Callum Wheatcroft, Aleksandar Galev, Ben Horton, James Wright,
Harry Young, Edward Ironside & Harry Lawrence
Safety Activity Badge Harry Young, Edward Ironside, Harry Lawrence, Sam Sangsari, Blake Harri,
Jack Borra, Philip Pundov, Tiffany Foley, Gabriella Pettifer-Rising, Sam Vasey, Jayden Hoad, Oliver
Mitchell, Jacob Rowe, Jiyun Jung, Ali Al-Mitwaly, Anna Ciripitca & Luke Devereaux.
Cook Activity Badge Harry Young, Edward Ironside, Harry Lawrence, Sam Sangsari, Blake Harri,
Jack Borra, Philip Pundov, Tiffany Foley, Gabriella Pettifer-Rising, Sam Vasey, Jayden Hoad, Oliver
Mitchell, Jacob Rowe, Jiyun Jung, Ali Al-Mitwaly, Anna Ciripitca & Luke Devereaux

Yukon
Membership Award Gabriel El Mrabet, Ethan Warren, Malakai Blue Trayers, Anya Bole, Max
Slonopas
Chief Scouts Bronze Award Ayhan Husseyin, Nathan Amankwah
My Personal Challenge Edward Tagg, Aaron Burt Duran
Teamwork Challenge Jack Youster, Kaidyn Man
My Adventure Challenge Jack Youster, Nathan Amankwah, Ayhan Husseyin, Joshua Grante
Halliday, Liam Pizmoht
My Outdoor Challenge Nathan Amankwah
My Skills Challenge Ayhan Husseyin , Callum Hall
My World Challenge Ayhan Husseyin, Jack Youster, Callum Hall
Joining In 1 Year Kaidyn Man, Nikita Cornford, Barnaby MacLeod
Explore Yusef Shakir, Ibrahim Sharif, Ayhan Husseyin, Joshua Grant Halliday, Nathan Amankwah
Digital Maker 1 Yusef Shakir, Ayhan Husseyin, Nathan Amankwah, Ibrahim Sharif, Joshua Grante
Halliday, Edward Tagg, Jack Youster, Aaron Burt Duran, Catarina de Sousa Goncalves, Kaidyn Man,
Liam PIzmoht, Oscar Symes, Oliver Lamb, Jonathan Nejad, Pippa Linstead, George Gibbs, Callum
Hall, Barnaby MacLeod, Gabriel El Mrabet, Nikita Cornford, Ethan Warren
Photographer Aaron Burt Duran, Liam PIzmoht, Oscar Symes, Pippa LInstead, Callum Hall, George
Gibbs, Joshua Grante Halliday, Kaidyn Man, Yusuf Shakir, Ibrahim Sharif, Barnaby MacLeod,
Jonathan Nejad, Edward Tagg, Ethan Warren, Gabriel El Mrabet, Joshua Spink, Malakai Blue Trayers
Communicator Liam Pizmoht, Oscar Symes, Pippa Linstead, George Gibbs, Nathan Amankwah,
Joshua Grante Halliday, Kaidyn Man, Barnaby MacLeod, Nikita Cornford, Jonathan Nejad, Edward
Tagg, Ethan Warren, Malakai Trayers, Anya Bole, Max Slonopas, Gabriel El Mrabet

Cornwell
The Chief Scout’s Silver Award William Payne, Finn Mason, James Doran
Adventure Challenge William Payne, Finn Mason, James Doran, Jakub Herpak, Oliver Ironside,
Thomas Ghafur, Youngwoo Cho, Kiran Bhatia, James Lawlor, Dominic Kelly, Beau Gough, Nathaniel
Spink, Evan Pizmoht, Otto Linstead, Henry Tagg, Max Banks, Thomas Mitchell

Entertainer Activity Badge: William Payne, Finn Mason, James Doran, Oliver Ironside, Jakub
Herpak, Thomas Ghafur, Youngwoo Cho, Kiran Bhatia, Dominic Kelly, Beau Gough, Nathaniel
Spink, Damien Raj, Evan Pizmoht, Otto Linstead, Eleanor Macleod, Henry Tagg, Max Banks,
Thomas Mitchell, Harry Combes, Sam Hampton, Youngin Cho
Artist Activity Badge Oliver Ironside, Jakub Herpak, Thomas Ghafur, Youngwoo Cho, Kiran Bhatia,
Dominic Kelly, Beau Gough, Nathaniel Spink, Damien Raj, Evan Pizmoht, Otto Linstead, Eleanor
Macleod, Henry Tagg, Max Banks, Thomas Mitchell, Harry Combes, Sam Hampton, Youngin Cho,
Ben Dowd, Sam Dowd, Harry Dowd, Ibrahim Sharif, Yusef Shakir, James Wright
Our World Challenge William Payne, Finn Mason, James Doran
Nights Away 1 Henry Tagg, Thomas Mitchell
Membership Award Sam Hampton, Harry Combes, Eleanor Macleod, Youngin Cho, Ben Dowd, Sam
Dowd, Harry Dowd, Ibrahim Sharif, Yusef Shakir, James Wright
Moving on (from Beavers): Sam Hampton, Harry Combes, Youngin Cho, Ibrahim Sharif, Yusef
Shakir, James Wright
Sixer Jakub Herpak, Thomas Ghafur, Youngwoo Cho
Seconder Dominic Kelly, Beau Gough, Nathaniel Spink
Joining in (2 years) Youngin Cho, Evan Pizmoht
Joining in (3 years) Jakub Herpak, Kiran Bhatia, Dominic Kelly, Otto Linstead, Max Banks
Joining in (4 years) James Doran

Kipling Pack
Chief Scout Silver Award Ben Andrews, Daniel Young and Derrell Thompson
Artist Badge Derell Thompson, Lily Dent, Edward Latimer, Joshua El-Bitar, Archie Whibley,
Hayden Falk, William Youster, Isaac Grante-Halliday, Elan Sinclair, Cooper Lane, Kiran Cornford,
Owen Walker, Filipe de Sousa-Conclaves, Christopher Foley, Alfie Chan, Elliot Moore, Dillan Patel,
Zachary Rowe, Christian Bowland-Ross, Kai Cundill, Kobey Thompson, Benjamin Smith, Joshua
Oates, Callumn Wheatcroft, Aleksandar Galev, Ben Horton
Entertainers Derell Thompson, Lily Dent, Edward Latimer, Joshua El-Bitar, Archie Whibley, Hayden
Falk, William Youster, Isaac Grante-Halliday, Elan Sinclair, Cooper Lane, Kiran Cornford, Owen
Walker, Filipe de Sousa-Conclaves, Christopher Foley, Alfie Chan, Elliot Moore, Dillan Patel,
Zachary Rowe, Christian Bowland-Ross, Kai Cundill, Kobey Thompson, Benjamin Smith, Joshua
Oates, Callumn Wheatcroft, Aleksandar Galev, Ben Horton
Digital Maker Stage 1 Derell Thompson, Lily Dent, Edward Latimer, Joshua El-Bitar, Archie Whibley,
Hayden Falk, William Youster, Isaac Grante-Halliday, Elan Sinclair, Cooper Lane, Kiran Cornford,
Owen Walker, Filipe de Sousa-Conclaves, Christopher Foley, Alfie Chan, Elliot Moore, Dillan Patel,
Zachary Rowe, Christian Bowland-Ross, Kai Cundill, Kobey Thompson, Benjamin Smith, Joshua
Oates, Callumn Wheatcroft, Aleksandar Galev, Ben Horton
Digital Maker Stage 2 Derell Thompson, Lily Dent, Edward Latimer, Joshua El-Bitar, Archie
Whibley, Hayden Falk, William Youster, Isaac Grante-Halliday, Elan Sinclair, Cooper Lane, Kiran
Cornford, Owen Walker, Filipe de Sousa-Conclaves, Christopher Foley, Alfie Chan, Elliot Moore,
Dillan Patel, Zachary Rowe, Christian Bowland-Ross, Kai Cundill, Kobey Thompson, Benjamin
Smith, Joshua Oates, Callumn Wheatcroft, Aleksandar Galev, Ben Horton, Jack Youster
Sixer Lily Dent, Edward Latimer, Joshua El-Bitar, Archie Whibley
Seconder Hayden Falk, Elan Sinclair, Cooper Lane, William Youster
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